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Owls Win Again 
By 63-0 Score
LT. C. M. MAST HOME 

FROM PACIFIC I Silverton's six - man 
team went on another

Autry Tells O f Trip Stewart Buys Bomar 
Over Pacific Ocean Funeral Home Here

PERRY THOMAS JR., son of 
Mrs. Perry Thomas 8r. enter
ed the Navy In April 2, 1945. 
Hr look kis “Boot" at San 
Dirro and Motion Picture 
School. He la now stationed 
at 1-ambert Field at St. Louis. 
Hr operates a show for the 
Nary. He Is married to the 
former Estelle Mayfield and 
they have one son Den.

KENNETH AU TRY writes to his Mr. George Stewart of Abilene 
parents of.his trip from Fort Ord, Texas is annou.icing this week 
California to Leyte. the purclaa.ce of the Siiverton

Dear Mother and Dad— 1 expect Undertaking Company from T, C. 
you are wondering where 1 am and Bomar. The place will still con- 

football what I am doing. This morning, *‘hue as a Siiverton institution, 
scoring just nothing in particular just now "^Bl be located at the T. C. 

rampage Friday on the Siiverton' ] am on the island of Leyte, in Bomar residence, until a perman- 
LT riarenrp Overran the Kress the southern part of the Philipp- location can be had in Silver-

hnm.. r,n - T q ’ »u '* ®3-0- This was the second jnes. We landed here August 25. I Bomar will continue with
the Parifio with the iiolh^n t* I s e a s o n  for the Owls, I will start now from the time I firm, which is known as

llZthBattal-1 having defeated Quitaque the 'le ft Fort Ord. They put us on a 'he Bomar Stewart Funeral Hcmie. 
ees. '* ® *y I week before 85-0. I train there end we didn't know | Stewart is a graduate of the

in tne Pacific he, Friday's game was played with where we were going, rode a ll, College of Embalming in
th** H * '" . th e  wind raging and the dust night and stopped at a camp about Houston, and is a licensed embal-
tne Hawaiian I*-1 blowing until it was impossible at Iso miles from Los Angles called! witA nine years of practical 
an s, Tinian and  ̂times to sec the plays. Siiverton‘ camp Anza. I had never heard of experience. The past three and a 

UKinawa. At p re -. scored in the first two minutes of i it till then. We sUyed there 5 days half years have been spent in A - 
^n t he IS '  '***‘" *  play and in the first quarter add-' a„d did nothing but wait. One hilene with the Kiker-Warren

M o  more touchdowns. The morning they loaded us on a train Funeral Home. Mr. Stewart wishes
^  from Kress quickly lost au(j we knew this was IT. W e ! '°  have it definitely understand
Bundy^ On thei heart and the Owls ran the field gtopped right at the ship. The I ‘ hat the Funeral Home will re-

.’1  R *ir was the outstanding u ss  Sea Copral, a fairly large tta in  Siiverton, and that the

War Fund Drive 
Starts October 1
B IL L  DtXi BITES GRANDSON The United War Chest Drive 
OF I N rw iTxv 1 opens here October 1st, with a

I ■ quota of $1617 for Briscoe County.
I , „  ' Mr. Leo While has accepted the
I James Carrol Marlin, 5 ',  year county chairmanship . following 
old son of Mr and Mrs. Roy C ,he resignation of Denton Smith 

jfJack) Martin of Oklahoma City. ^,ho has moved to Amarillo. He

IM , organize the county as
, Mrs. L. N. Chitty had a very nar- q^^^^ly as possible, and asks the 
.row  escape Monday Sept, 23rd cooperation o f all Briscoe County 
when a bull dog belonging to a ..^he War Chest", says

K u * 8f*hbed white , “ is just as important now
,him by the throat. Three places „  before the end of hostilities.
I were cut on the ch.lds throat. Thousands of boys are still in 
; James Carrol ,s under medical ^^vice overseas, and thousand, of

he visited his brother LI. Henrie
star on the field and is really a 
rough and tumble football player.

WALT PERKINS of the Navy ar- i f ,  S  w fu lu in^Ilke*Eagle Mountain Lake. Lt. Hen

He is expected home this week ' P / f i e l d  Vhone as a brilliant player.
arnved back in the States, Sept. 26 i;’ ” ”  ---- - every Siiverton man on the

" ’® Lubbock General Hospital 
« c  He ha. been in the Pacific before entering
aIiTi"5t two years.

THOMAS EARL DANIEL South Pacific

the service. He has recently re
turned from 19 months in the

ship with plenty of space. It was service will be one of the best a- 
998 ft. long. 50 ft. wide. There | vailable.
were 2100 enlisted, men and 300' An additional service will be 
officers, 47 Navy personnel and offered to the public— which is 
96 Merchant Marine on board. We burial insurance from birth to 100 

Nearly every Siiverton boy saw gQ, the ship Aug. 2 and our years of age, offered through the 
action for a part of the game. 'company was put on KP we were Hardcastle Burial Association, 

This Friday the Owls will get on ene day and o ff the next, which is personally owned by Mr.

care at Oklahoma City.

JOHN MONTAGl'E STILL 
LN HOSPITAL

a better test of their ability when ' We set out at 12 noon on Aug. Stewart. Mrs. T. C. Bomar will be
»Tites his parents that he has ar- aboard an LS"! *witVt"hr*Seve^^ Pushed out into the bay ">® >«'»> a*® "' ^or this insurance

Sunday. He w.Il go to San Anton- ,h „ ,  Captain John Mast U. S, y ^ r  a ^ / , h e ^ l s  X  h ^ ^  hundreds of ships, largo and sm a ll................-  —

't  .  o  ̂ » ‘ «*’ t surgeon now . 'a t - ' f 'n d s  ful to ̂ y  T t h ^  winning
charged He has been m the Pac- ; „n ^  , t  Biloxi. Miss. Mrs. John iTum n ''•"n ing and soon were out of sight of land.
ific over two y ^ .  | her two children. Johnny here differ as to the .....................................................

land Ann live in Floydada. Before q w !. ' ability. Some say that we 
going into service Capt. Mast was have a world beater of a team—

Then everything seemed to be for-

plan at any time.
Stewart plans in the near future 

to have a separate and larger 
establishment, as soon as a loc-

‘■rxXT’ M INYARD  writes to

friends that he expects to start practicing medicine at Wichita others sav they iust haven't had I l » r , .  m .bout ^ n t b .  „ „  „ „  M « t  . „ a  d .u-

nT VALTON CHAPPELL >nU fn sIlJortTri tte “ “■ » * E • ® IB oiiVcnon &x trie non^e or tw#* if̂ pfli %K’iiiwife of Lubbock vUited his par- .x. ... „  wnetner me local Doys win again

gotten, we wondered where we material can be obtain-
were going. The third day out ®''-
everyone looked sick, the water Siiverton people are glad to

Dr. and Mrs. O. T. Bundy, 
entr Mr. and Mrs. A, H. Chappell. The three officers are sons of

be district champs.

H.\RLEV CH APPELL received 
la 15 day extension on his 30 day 
lfur;t>ugh.

K P  that welcome Mr. Stewart, and are 
morning feeling sick I drank a for'tmate in having a modem 
cup of coffee and about 10 minutes home and burial insurance
later up it come. By that time ®°nipany operating locally.
everyone was sick. Dad, you have --------------------------
never been sick, in all your life,  ̂P^ACE 
until you have been seasick, you

John Montague, who was thrown 
from his horse last week at his 
country home, is in the Hospital 
at Plainview. Mr. .Montague has 
suffered greatly from a broken 
collar bone and ribs. He will be 
in the hospiUl another two weeks. °***‘" ‘" * / * “ '

our allies friends are in need of 
help of many kinds"

The United War Chest, at last 
year embraces several different 
organizations, in fact it takes care 
of all relief work, with the except
ion of the Red Cross.

Judge Ben H. Powell of Austin, 
president o f the United War Chest 
of Texas, announced the official

His son Jack, who has been dis
charged recently from the Army 
A ir Corps, has taken over the run
ning of the farm for his father.

1925 STUDY CLUB OPENS 
NEW CLUB YEAR

paign of the National War Fund 
las October 1 with a statewide 
radio hookup carrying the opening 
ceremony Monday, October 1, 
from 9:30 to 10 p. m.

“ At this time when services of 
the agencies of the National War 
Fund are at their peak," Judge 
Powell said, “ I have found that 
Texans are enthusiastically endor-

Mrs. Clarence S. Mast of Lubbock p|,„e xrip to Saipan Nothing
They are all graduates of Lubbock , .._________ d . i______________ _ - ,
High School, Texas Tech and John voyage on Japanese Prison gre so sick that you had rather The fate of the latest aspirant
Hopkins University Ship i die and get it over with. They told for world domination has been

After his leave. Lt. Mast w ife -----  ' shot'W ®®‘  I 8 ° ' f®®'- *®*'®<' History is full of examples
•vRNOLD BROWN has received daughter Sue will go to New Wednesdays trip on an evacuation j ing better, by the next day we Spain made its try in the sixteen-

a IS day extension on his furlough oriM n . Ta whan. i» in h » P'an® was a vastly different one thought we might live. We reached --------------------------------
—  'toned w ito 'the Nava“ ^  f - - "  ‘ he «> -  taken by Sgt. the Hawaiian Islands. We were

BUD PERKINS writes from Center «  l . . .. . . . .  . . . . .

I

Camp Hood, Texas.
Dear Roy, I thought 1 would 
rite yeu a line to let you know .

.here 1 am and to send the paper.' GERMAN ATROCITIE.S IN 
I am now in good old Camp 

li'od, just where I started from 
pttle over a year ago.

Roy. I was told the other day 
l^it I would be here until I was 
l:scharged and I hope that is not 
ng off. 1 have 65 points now 
ut 1 should get 5 more at any 
l ie for 'the Bronze Star and that 
;i make me 70.
Well how is good old Siiverton 

W  Are they getting to-gether 
anything?I Well 1 will close for now as

WILLIA5I8 DEPICTS

, EUROPE.
for a five-day trip 

Blood and death and cruelty of prisoner of war vessel.
SS troops was beheld by Lt. Glenn 
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Robert L. Renfro o f Henrietta,, half a day coming thru them, trav- 
,son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Renfroe eling 23 miles an hour. We saw 
of Belcherv’ille; and brother of Pearl Harbor but about all we 
Mrs. Berton Hughes of Silvarton. | could see of the islands was moun- 

I On the previous trip Sgt. Ren- tains and coral formations. Pearl 
fro had a loaf of Red Cross bread Harbor had been repaired, you 
and a sack of Japanese hardtack didn't see many scars of war left.

on a Jgp Nothing happened for awhile, then United Statees were facing Ger- 
we saw lots of fish. I saw my first many; Britain with its back to the

th centruy, was defeated and never 
rose again to aspire to world pow
er. France tried under Louis X IV  
and (ailed, made another try un-

On September 19, eleven mem
bers of the Woman's 1925 Study,
Club met in the Red Cross room|*‘" «  •‘■®*dy »«»
for Re-Assembly Day. Mrs. R. G .'*,;'’*  “  genrously in victory as
Alexander who was hostess and' *" ^
the leader of an exceptionally good throughout the
program. The new president
T. R. Whiteside discussed "W hauj T®«tured speaker on the radio 
Wrong and What's Right with our j b e  Dr. James L. Mc- 
Club" in a very charming manner.
She also welcomed two new mem-i"^®***- McConaughy has recently 
bers Mrs. G. A. Elrod and Mrs. 1''®‘ '” '"®<̂  ® " ’‘P *<» China and
John Montague. Mrs O. T  Bundy's I report on the needs of United 

i “ History of our Club" amused all | China Relief in that country now 
those present. She read excerpts | " ' ®  ®‘8 ''‘  years of wmr with 

I from the minutes of the nMottngs i was over,
for the past twenty years, which I Gov. Coke Stevenson, honoraryder Napoleon and never came back

as a military menace. After two | called to mind many interesting]president of the United War Chest 
attempts Germany lies in ruins.

Japan thought the moment was 
propitious when Britain and the

About 1,000 American survivors flying fish. i wall, the United Statees expecting
from Mindanao were crowded into We got the war news, every ‘*® chaH®P8®<l ®' ®ny moment. 

"®P‘‘®'»' the holds of the freighter Rip Tai- morning from the sh|ps radio A"** reduced to the
wan and ship|>ed to Japan, via  ̂room. Then on Aug. 15 we pulled ® third-rate military pow-
Manila. j into the Marshall Islands. About,

Wednesday 31, of those prison- 9T5 'hat morning we heard the attempts to win world
ers had beds on this giant C-54 n®ws that Japan was asking (o r ! '>°u8ht mfmite

surrender terms and were we P*‘ "  su«®nng to mankind, of

of Mrs. Bailey Henderson.
Lieutenant Williams in a letter 

to his mother dated April 8 tells 
of his experiences,

L. Williams had the satisfaction

and almost forgotten people and.of Texas, will also speak on the 
incidents. Mrs. Bundy has kept a j program, proclaiming October as 
scrap book of the Club's activities,: Nationale War Fund Month.
News clippings and year books for PROCLAM ATION
twenty years, and she had this on i gy. t h e
display.

' Mrs. Grady Wimberly presented 
‘Etiquette of the Stars and Stripes'
in which she gave valuable infor-

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF 
TEX.AS
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rnt out today for my first time 
fcd I am sure all in.”

IHER.MAN ROBINSON came in 
pnday. He has been discharged 

the Army after months of 
I V ice in the ETO.

WARE FOGERSON came 
fday from Fort Bliss on furlough 

rejiorts to Fort Ord, Calif.

HCKEY P ITTS  has received 
I discharge from the Army.

f rm Sir transport. With an Army doct- Surrender terms and were we

J camps following retreat of the ^  had ‘ heir full share. They have

.. , They had all of the fruit and veg- We had a small band and they got
His description of a Nazi camp ^  j  ■ j  . «  ' it nut niavnH .all .tats '"8  that they take the sword shall.u« etables juices they desired, to aug- It out and played ^11 the state "  .

on the other hand reads. .nn». Th « aii perish with the sword,a-., I ..i.Kaa a r-a-man Hient their Army rations. songs. The boys were all pro and
Yesterday I visited a German u- * ■ i. .u t. nnn nr. ti.o* ...Kiant n» The United States, and presum-. n aa—n .akara «kavi O " his trip homc, through Ren- con on the subject of whether • . ..

concentration camp, where they • . . , j  • . • ■ _>ranan wnnia nr u.n..ian.« ...aaaa ably all the peace-loving nations,
had Poles, Russians and French.' ‘ ^o is interested mainly in seeing Japan would or wouldn t aurren- ^ rjoicings af the end
As you enter the camp just inside '
the gate are 30 bodies in a half 25 1®“ ®”  'hat had piled up| We set sail again on the

lOHN EARL SIMPSON is here

16th.
of the first World War. Such a

,,, . . . .  conflict was not tabe permitted to
cirele. It is raining and the rain “ “ " "K  39 J V  ! • ! . m a convoy, by this time ,, memories were

He was at Clark Field when the, alid not making over 13 miles —has washed the blood everywhere. short, the allies drifted apart and
You can't walk without stepping 1941, fought on , hour and the water was calm. We aggressors were allowed to
in blood. In the center of this half f ^ m -  , had crossed the 180th Meridan, it ^ack for another try.
circle still on a stretcher they car- captured and, was plenty hot and we gained a
ried out an 
shoot.

American officer to h"*'! , day on you back home besides
This time it must not be allowed 

to happen again unless we expect

"The bodies are just skin and' d^^Pl ^ -̂ P̂
h California He is enroute to bones-you can sec the back bone | f “  r California. He is enroute to  ̂ stomach,

Tl^n you enter a building. Inside They landed at Osaka, and hen

Renfro recalled the prison ship's, runni.-ig our watches up all the children a(id their children to

IDY LEE M cKINNEY from 
p.ita Falls spent the week end 

with his parents.

5T. JACK BURLESON spent 
[week end with relatives in 
fiview, and with his w ife in 
irton. He returned to San An  ̂

Monday afternoon.

JOHN EARL SIMPSON 
ere from Santa Monica, Cali- 

He ia enroute to Home- 
Florida. to await further

>\IKR OILKEVSON came in 
Nay from El Paso, where he 
K'®d his discharge from the

is a room 20x20. Bodies are stack- moved to Kawisaga where they

ed like cordwood about four deep ] ®P"“  «  unheated
on the floor with lime sprinkled :
over them. Some were shot, some j 
beaten to death and some starved 
to death.

Then in another room are three 
men itiU in bed who have been 
beaten to death with a shovel. 
Their guards were told to kill 
them when we got close. That is 
the German SS troops— you can’t 
call them people, and they aren't
beasts— just 
News.

SS.’ j  — Rodchester

Creea PreduetioM
lifted

Jiimber of sweaters and other 
items are being sent into 

triers this week from the 
[rns,̂  Chapter o f Briscoe Cou- 
piiis completes the war Red 

production. From now on 
rviii be only home product- 

R®d Cross Headquarters.

Important To Renew 
Cattle Brands Now

Brands not re-recorded before 
October 1, 1945 will be forfeited 
and subject to record by first ap
plicant on and after the above 
date. 37-3tc

JOHN ARNOLD 
County Clerk of Briscoe County

were moved to a camp sponsored 
by the Nippon Steel Company.

There prisoners pulled carts of 
metal and chipped flaws oft o f in
gots for 15 cents a day for noncoms 
and 10 cents a day for privates.

way across. It was raining e v e r y .u n d e r g r o u f id  and in caves for 
day now and when we were five protection against the atomit 
days out we saw the Carolines, ^omb and other agents of destruct- 
Theie saw more ships and some lOti.
Japanese ships that were wrecked. ^^eat joy of the
We got the surrender news offical ^ 3 ,̂ the end of casualty

mation and procedure concerning PRESENTS SHALL COME: 
the use of the flag. Her paper will I WHERE.\S, the most deslruct- 
be available in the Library to those]ive war in the history of mankind 
who have need for this informat- I has been successfully concluded 
ion. and the promise of peace on earth
The next meeting will be October,and goodwill to men has become 

3, with Mrs. M. A. Graham as manifest once again; and 
hostess and leader. The program as! WHERE.AS., the next six months 
a panel discussion on peace plans.' will settle for the liberated vict-

-------------------------- : ims of war the gnm question of
Mrs. Roy Bomar and Roy Beth sheer survival, and also w ill 

returned from Amarillo Wednes-! largely shape the kind o f peace
and the kind of world with which 

____  , we shall have to live; and
»«  /-u 1 /- . K 1 ! WHEREAS, the National WarMrs. Charles Cowart and ch il- ' , . , , . . . .

. . » J • A____ I Fund has exemplified the patriot-dren spent a few days in Amar- . _  ____ _________ , _______ _________
illo this week visiting relatives 
and attending the circus.

that day. We stopped in the Car 
olinas about 2 hours. Here we left

lists and war's destruction, we 
must pledge ourselves to whatever. 

the convoy and were at full speed may be needed to win the,
again. We were taken o ff K P  and p^^^^ 3,

Mrs. Richard Hill, Mrs. Walter 
Brannon, Mrs. Jess Brannon and 
Oneta Henderson visited Mrs. 
Travis McMinn in Plainview last 
Wednesday.

Mrs. V. L. Miller, Mrs. J. A. 
Dickson and Mrs. H. G. Finley

ism and conscience of .\merica in 
financing humanitarian service to 
these victims and to our armed 
forces; and

WHERE.\S. there still remains 
the obligation of the National War 
Fund to complete its task until 
every victim shall have become 
rehabilitated and every member of 
the armed forces returned to his 
home; and

_ and we were at Leyete. We had 
The prisoners welcomed U. S.^ found out before this was where 

air raids which burned out the | we were headed for. We had cross
town mill and closed, the prison; ed about 9000 miles of water. 1 saw 
hospitol. The prisoners were thenjiick of the sight of it. salt water

just layed around on deck. ,  whatever
Then one morning we woke up sacrifices might be necessary to

Mr. Tom Persons of Quitaque, 
was here Tuesday on business.

moved to Suwa Camp for work 
with iron ore.

They were beaten daily if they 
failed to produce what the Japs 
considered enough, but Renfro ill 
only one time, was beaten only 
once.

Renfro said that three-fourths 
of the prisoners would have died 
this winter if the war had not 
ended. He said they spent the 
time between war's end and their 
liberation cultivating garden food 
stuffs.

Renfro enlisted in 1939. He said 
that at the camp the Japs took 
away his diary forecasting the

win the war.— Kansas City Times

Support the War Fund Drive

. _ . J . .  J ■ A i WHEREAS, Texans, through thespent Sunday and Monday in A- . a t - j1, I .iT u _  » c » »  United War Chest of Texas andmarillo in the home of S. M. and .
, _  , J ... . . .  D A, .affiliated organizations, have been
J. C. Finley and with Mrs. R. M. .u 1 j  . .J .■
Kidwell. Mrs. M iller', daughter, 1 among the leaders of the nation .a

Mr. and Mrs. Orlee Mills spent 
the week end in Plainview with
relatives WHEREAS, Texans are as

- r. <. A A A— _ ii ka-a ' atrong in peace as they are in war;
J. R. Foust of Amarillo Stas here) THEREFORE. I. Coke

Tuesday.

fates of Hitler and Tojo, but per- 
A. H. Chappel went to Tulla on 1 mitted prisoners to keep dairies 

business Tuesday. | If they recorded that the food and
____  I treatment were good.

production is the oldest D. H. Davis was a Tulia business I He had hoped for an air trip 
I industry in Texas. visitor Tuesday. I (Continued to back page

showers and salt water to wash in 
left you feeling sticky and you 
were not much cleaner when you 
finished. We got two-fifths quart 
of fresh water and three-fifths 
qt. boiled down salt water to drink 
but it was all right. The ship used 
80 tons of water a day and thats 
quite a lot. We got plenty to eat. 
It was funny eating and the ship 
rolls and your coffee is all spilled.! 
It is even harder to cook. Every
thing was cooked with steam. W e! 
had chicken and turkey several 
times and fresh eggs for break
fast. There was a huge refrigerator 
and we had enough fooB. water, 
and fuel for 30 days. We pulled in 
to Leyte August 25. A t one o'clock 
Friday we wore getting off. Th ere , 
were ships everywhere and air
planes. Lots of islands and moun- 

■ (continued to back page) *

C L ir  AND M AIL TO MB. LEO WHITE.

Mr. Leo White, Couty Agent,

Siiverton, Tbxas

I  am Interested In helping organise the commnnity In an 

effort to obtain a Co-operative Hoapltal, and will try to attend 

whntever meetings nre cnlled to dlscnss the matter.

Name

Addresa

Stevenson, Governor of Texas, do 
hereby proclaim the period Oct
ober 1-30, 1945 as 
N A T IO N A L  W AR FUND MONTH 
in Texas, and urge all patriotic cit
izens of Texas to Join in the obser
vance of this occassion by giving 
generously in the third and final 
National War Fund campaign to 
the edn that Texas may again de
monstrate its leadership among 
the states of the nation.

IN  TESTIM ONY WHEROF I 
hereunto signed my name o f
ficially and caused the Seal of 
State to be affixed hereto at 
Austin, this the 24th day of 
September, A. D., 1945. 

COKE STEV’ENSON 
GO'VERNOR OF TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Smith, of 
Fort Worth, spent last week end 
with her mother, Mrs. Ben Gar
vin.

■>
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T start thinking for yourselves a- 
gain. It w ill take tune 1 know, but 
I think you can do it. I know it 
w ill be hard for you to change the 
dinner hour, or pick a new pair 
of shoes without first getting my 
angle on it, but as 1 said it can be 
done. Go into a huddle with your* 
self— maybe call in your w ife (a l
though I wouldn't ailvise it )— ask 
yourself, "Now what would old 
Roy have told me ’ " 1 think in that 
way you will be able to taper off 
kinda gradual like. I feet that per
haps 1 have dune the community 
an injustice for having taken too 
much upon myself in the way of 
an advisor. Like a mother who re- 

' fuses to let her child go out in the 
world.—That’s it I have mothered 

jyou too long, and I have not pre- 
I pared you to meet the problems of 
the world alone.

means meat, or flesh loving, or 
flesh devouring. So what is the' 
matter with that? Didn’t we havej 
meat-rationing just so there would i 
be enough to go around? Doesn't j 
that show that everyone likes ■ 
meal? And that it is strengthening | 
What is the matter with that I 
sez. Can you imagine a man going 
through life on black-eyed peas 
and cabbage? And in the same j 
light, can you imagine a paper ex
isting and living a full life, unless! 
it strengthens its readers with a

few thought-provoking and stren
gthening items now and then? , , 
Enough on the subject. 1 may not 
get by with this much.

away from his office the first of 
i this week.

The News, Silverton, Texas 9-27-45

r iU T K l

Mrs. Bob Stevenson left Sunday on the next ship.
for Bartlett, Texas to be with a | ' ------
sister who is ill. i you cannot help men perman-

-----  ently by doing for them what they
Wilma Lee and Winona Francis poyjjj should do for them-

came home from W. T. S. T. C -! selves.
Thursday to attend the funeral ofj 

, Mr. Sams at Lockney. I ■■

The Big Bend section is pro
viding Texas first national park. 
This single area includes moun
tains, plains and desert.

Principal salt production In Tex
as is from a plant at Grand Saline.

P A L A C E

T H E A T R E

ym f

TH IS  M Y H APPY friend, i. the 
last time that you will 5ce Yours 
T ru e 'ly  in the B. C. X I know that 
you w ill read th - with sorrow
ing hearts. I know that it will be 
as though one of the family had 
gone. You think I'm kidding about 
this but I'm not. For nine years, 
every Friday morning you have 
been able to pick up the paper and 
find out in this comer just how 
long to boil your coffee, whether 
it would be a good day or bad, why 
the world hadn't blown up. and 
what have you. The men have read 
this column because their cons
cience hurt them, and the women 
have read it because they wanted 
to know whether their husband 
was out on business the night be
fore or Just out. The city officials 
have had the paper on the desk 
at every meeting wondering whe
ther to sue for libel or take the 
sage advice offered by the expert 
editor . . . .  Well nine years is 
enough of that. You folks are get
ting too dependent upon me. You 
are in a rut and you are Just go
ing to have to snap out of it and

, SERIOUSLY, 1 HOPE you miss 
the column, and I hope you miss 
the Hahns when they leave. We 

I have tried to give you a good 
, paper, and 1 think we have. I do 
' not consider that statement brag
ging (or no paper ran be a good 

lone unless it has the support of 
the community. O f course, there 
have been those who haven't been 
overly enthusiastic about Yours 
True 'ly  and his caustic pen. but 
that percentage is very small. We 
shall miss our work, and we shall 
miss our friends We'll be here 
two more months, and then we'll 
see about this business of sa.ving 
good-bye.

,MRi> COFFEE P.\SSED a nice 
compliment on me today when 
she said that she thought that this 
column was good, interesting and 
original, and that she thought that 
it was really the thing that had 
made the paper successful ( i f  it is) 
O f course, though she had to spoil 
it or tried to when she saw how 
much 1 was enjoying her bragging. 
She went on to say that her only 
criticism was that there were 
items in Yours T rue 'ly  that were 
rather carnal. I have always man
aged to pass the buck on that one. 
There are always two sides to 
anything in print. I have always 
hoped and trusted that my readers 
had always looked on the top side 
of my Jokes rather than on the 
bottom side.

.\ND THEN IN THE THIRD 
place Webster says that “ carnal"

/ r
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SILVERTON. TEXAS 

------ P. P. Rumph —

Friday Night only,
September 28th

“ E N E M Y  O F  T H E  

L A W ’

Tex Ritter 

Dave O ’Brien

The L. T. D. Club met Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Faye Dunn 
Mrs. Conrad Alexander was wel
comed a* a new member. The 
“ guess whats” a pressing cloth was 
guessed by Mrs. Johnny Lanham 
and a sleeve pad presser was 
guessed by Mrs. Dutch Tidwell. 
A  lovely refreshment plate was 
served to Mesdames; Johnny Lan
ham. Bob Hill. J. \V. Lyon, Jr.. T. 
T. Crass, Conrad Alexander, Dil
lard Scott. Dutch Tidwell. Roy 
Hahn and Gordon Allen. The next 
meeting w ill be with Mrs. Ware 
Fogerson, Tuesday October 9, at 
(our o’clock instead of five.

Mrs. Jack Dixon and daughters 
of Bronte are visiting her parents 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. W G 
Byrd and Mrs. J. W. McCracken.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J W. McCracken Monday were 
Mrs. Jack Dixon and daughter 
Donell of Bronte. Mr and Mrs 
J. W. Byrd and D. McDonnell of 
Happy, and Mr and Mrs. W G 
Byrd. Afternoon* callers were R 
B Byrd and two daughters of 
W'ayside. and Mrs. John Morgon 
and two children and Juanita 
Byrd of all of Lubbock. |

«Bro. Clark Johnson of Turkey j 
preached at the Rock Creek church ■ 
of Christ Sunday.

Carl Wimberly spent Saturday j  
and Sunday inght with his family j 
in Canyon.

Berle Lung of Los Angles, Calif, 
is here visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Lightsey.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Graham of | 
Bowie, Texas spent from Sunday I 
until Thursday with Mrs. A. H. I 
Chappell. He is Mrs. Chappell’s j 
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mercer, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Steele, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Steele and Mrs. W. A. j 
Springer of Hereford and Mrs. j 
W . R. Sams of Lockney took din- | 
ner in the J. Lee Francis home 
Sunday.

Business As Usual. In Honolulu, I 
a missing city bus was found three j 
days later— being operated by the 
thief, who hald already collected 
$270 in (ares.

The woman with the contented
jlook. either has found a pound o f! 

George Martin has been ill and bacon or her son is coming home

■ O RDER N O W

McCORMICK-DEERING TN^NE
—American'Made Twine A t Its Best! ’

It meant to much (luring har- 
vett to ute n twine you can 
dapand on—twine that it uni
form in ttrength and weight 
all through the ball, from the 
(irtt foot to the latt.

McCormiclt-Deering Twine it 
that kind. Ute it and know 
you're getting a full-length, 
full-ttrength, high quality 
product.

This is genuine Sisal Twine, no cotton 
string, made to pre-war standards, full 
weight and treated with insect repellent.

Crass Motor
A N D  IM P L E M E N T  C O M P A N Y

Saturday . . .
September 29th

“T H E  V E R Y
T H O U G H T

O F  Y O U ”
Dennis Morgan 
Eleanor Parker

Sunday an*^
Monday . . .
Sept. 30, & Oct. 1

“ T O M O R R O W

T H E  W O R L D ”

Frederic March 
Betty Field ______

ADMISSION
Adults ___________  Stc
Children__________________ It#

Tax Included

From Bain Drug Store, to you. Miss 
Cooper, we say

WELCOME
Drop in at our store in the north block. 

You will find a complete drug store, a 

fine fountain service, and a new but 

growing Jewelry Department. We are 

at your service.

We are glad to have you for a citizen, 
and want you to feel right at home here 
in Silverton.

Bain Drug

 ̂ J

<^||V BE w i s c - B E  AN  Early Bird*im ^ E R  n o w

Eat At The 
Silverton Hotel

^W EtC O M t

From your Electrical Utilities Com
pany, Miss Cooper, we send our Greet
ings and Best Wishes. We believe that 
you will like Silverton for a home and we 
think you will en^oy Reddy Kilowatt and 
the electrical service he will bring you 
every day.

V'isit our office.

Southwestern
SERVICE

C o m p o n v

WELCOME
M ISS A G N E S  C O O PE R

We wish to extend a cordial welcome 
to the new owner and editor of the Bris
coe County News. We are rather new in 
Silverton ourselves, but we have found 
folks in Silverton to be friendly people, 
and we believe that you will have a fine 
welcome from everyone.

Visit our cafe —  it’s on the comer, 
north o f the News Office.

Corner Cafe
Sgt. and Mrs. Neil Armstrong

JO H N E T H E L

'neani He

''"•I' I. u .'..?".

wea;^
on 'vith lo,. ' ,  Ê ’ Ung cor-

W E  P A Y  C A S H  O N  T H E  BARREL* 
H E A D  FO R  B R ISC O E  C O U N T Y ’S 
B IG G E S T  Y E A R  R O U N D  CROP

rjl

Bring us your farm produce for hig 
est market prices and quick service, 
want your produce and try at all time 
to warrant your patronage.

W. C. 'Snooks' Baird
F A R M E R S  P R O D U C E  CO.

Across from Post Office

•?*«>* tod/T

O i l

E X C L U S IV E  SE R V IC E
PractlM UmMW to OptoOMtrto S ^ ice

DRS. C L O U G H  A  C LO U G H
Ejtm Examine* OIxMat Prefcrlb**

OxtometrMa aa* Orthapttoto
Ctoagh BUg. PhMie >M 111 W. 7tk Ptoinvlew,

Lubbock Ganmral Hospital Clink

CfoMfU S n g t fr .
X. T. Ib itotiit lL  D.. P. A. C. 8
J. H StilM, M D., r. A. C. 8 .

(Orflio)
H. E. Mut, M. D. (Urology) • 

■yo. Bar. Moot A Throat 
J. T. Hutchiaaon, M. D.
Bon B. Hutchiaaon, M. D. * ’ 
E. M. Blako, M. D. (Allergy) 

Infaxto aa* CMMraa 
M. C. Overton. M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M D. 

Obatotrtoa 
O. a  Hand. M. D.

Clifford a  Hunt, 8upL

latorMU iPfaeiBC _ .
W. B . Ctordon, M, D.
R. H. McCarty,

OoMtal Madlclae -'
J. P, Lattimore. a  »  
O. S Smith. M. a  • , 
J D. Donaldson. 

X-Ray aito LabersliA 
A. O. Barsh. M. D. 

ReaWext PhysieM , 
Wayne Reeaer. M. w- j

* In U. 8 . Armed fswgj

J. H. Peltoo, BusInN^

PATU O IXKU CAL LABO RATO RY. Z -R A T  

•el ef Nhratag fUty roeegniaed for eredttby Texas' 
V. a  CADBT NUmSB OOBP8 BCIlOOb

I ' -71
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AND

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Selvy of A- 
marillo visited her father, John 
Montafue who is in the Plainview 
Sanitarium, Sunday. Mr. Monta
gue is recovering slowly from his 
broken collar bone and broken 
ribs.

Oneta Henderson is now em
ployed at Heard and Jones in 
Tulia.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Arnoid and 
son from Oakley, California vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. p. Arnold 
qnd Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arnold 
last week.

Mrs. John Bain spent Tuesday 
in Amarillo.

Walter Lee Bain of Borger was

here a few days the first of the 
' week.
' Mrs. Bill Bingham of Canyon re- 
I turned home Friday after a visit 
I here with Mr. and Mrs. Judd Don- 
|ell.

j Mrs. Cecil Joslin returned home 
I with Mrs. Stanley Nestor and Mrs. 
A. M Allred Friday.

I Mr. T. L. Anderson is able to l>e 
; up part of the day now, after be- 1 ing quite ifl.

Claud Laudermilk was in Tulia 
I on business Thursday.
I Edwin Davis was honored with a 
I birthday dinner Sunday in the 
' home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Davis 
Those attending were M.r and Mrs 
Geo. Weast. Mrs. E. T. Evans and 
daughter, Mrs. Marlin Jarenigan 
and family and Mrs. L. E. Dsrvis 
and children

Calf Roping Sunday

A t Silverton Rodeo Grounds 

R O P IN G  ST A R T S  2:30 

Entrance Fees:

C a lf Roping    $2.00
Ribbon Roping ______________  $2.00
Team Tie    $2.00

Jackpot Roping -  Anyone Eligible

A ll  entry fees returned to Ropers

Try Your Luck Cowboy!

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson 
and children attended the Circus 

' in Amarillo Monday night.
! Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allard and 
' children returned to their home in 
Red Wood, Calif, after visiting re
latives here. Mrs. W. Allard went 
with them us far as El Paso where 
she visited Mrs. M. L. Mosley. Mrs. 

' Allard returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Neese left 

; last week for a visit with their 
son at Corpus Christi.

I Mrs. A. L. McMurtry returned 
last week from Roswell, N. M.

Mrs. Earl Simpson underwent 
’ a major operation at the Plain- 
' view hospital Tuesday morning.

Mrs. R. Wilkerson has resigned 
! her music work here and has taken 
up her work in the Sudan schools. 
Her daughter Lallar Belle spent 

' the week end here with her 
mother.

Mrs *’»-nncs Christopher of Dag
gett, California is here visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gilkeyson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Olas Chitty 
spent Sunday in Quitaque visit
ing friends.

Word was received Tuesday that 
Red Gilkeyson would leave Had- 
lock, Washington for Chicago to 
get his discharge from the Navy 
and will be home soon.

Pfc. and Mrr. Maurice Foust and 
son were visiting friends here 
Tuesday. Maurice reports back to 

.San Antonio.
Mrs. Hugh Nance received word 

'that her husband would be home 
i soon. Sgt. Nance has been in the
' e t o .

Prints Brown and Bill Hardin 
attended the circus in Amarillo

k J

AS A CUCUMBER
___.  ̂ 1" .a *

Give your

Phillips 66
m  MOKtST m-FROM KIP IK iMA!

N o str  ̂ quart o f oil won't make your 
car young again. But the right quart o f 
oil can keep it from running hot, smoky, 
and expensive.

What’s the right oil? Well, we don’t 
like to boast, but we'll bet you all the 
lea in China that there isn't a better, 
more natural oil than Phillips 6f>!

You see, we’re just smart enough to 
know a good thing when we see it—and 
just wise enough to leave it alone! We

/ / •

take that wonderful Phillips 66 from 
deep down in the earth . . . give it that 
special Phillips refining . . .  and bring it 
to you with a ll its God-given lubricating 
qualities unimpaired!

Why not have a smooth, sweet-run
ning "cool-as-a-cucumber”  engine? 
Stop where you see the Orange-and- 
Black "66” sign and treat your c y  to a 
quart. You won’t find a more oonest, 
natural lubricating oil in America!

X / /

m (cmt±

Monday.
Mri and Mrs. W. Coffee Jr. were 

dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Wimberly Sunday.

Mrs. A. M. Allred of Amarillo 
is here visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Judd Donnell and especially the 
new granddaughter at the Donnell 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanford of 
Lubbock spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smithee of 
Amherst spent the week end here 
with relatives.

Miss Carol Lee Porter of Clovis, 
New Mexico, is here visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Haynes.

Mrs. D. O. Bomur and children 
of Lubbock spent the week end

We’re At Your Service
Farmers 66 STATION

Alvin  Redin Conrad Alexander

a r  h ig _ 
ice. *̂1 
,U tir

ivletx.

ClinJê

Baoofc

%

Announcing
P U R C H A S E  O F  T H E

Silverton Undertaking Co.
B Y

George Stewarl
A B ILE N E , T E X A S

Effective October 1st, the name of the 
firm will be the

B O M A R -S T E W A R T  F U N E R A L  
H O M E

There will be no immediate change, 
either in jocation or o f business policy. 
We will still be at your service here, day 
or night, with a sympathetic and effici- 
ent funeral service. Mr^ T. C. Bomar 

" will continue to answer all ambulance 
and funeral calls —  same Phone Num
ber, 4.

W e O ffer Reliable Burial Insurance

We'are now in a position to o ffer you 
burial insurance with the Hardcs^tle 
Burial Association. Mrs. T. C.'^dTnar'' 
w ill be in charge o f this departmerif artd' 
will be glad to explain it to* ydii at any* 
time, in your own home, i f  you wish. ■ • 

We believe we have a very, simple and 
logical plan o f burial insurance, within 
the reach of everyone, from birth to 100 
years o f age.

Bomar-Stewart
Funeral Home
George Stewart, Owner

here with relatives. D. O. Bomar, 
who has been here at the bedside 
of his mother, during the past 
week, returned with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Donnell are 
the parents of a baby girl bum on 
September 22. She has b e ^  named 
Karen K. Mrs. Donnell and the 
baby are both doing well at the^ 
home here.

Mrs. Harry Fowler and Mrs. Jim 
Stevenson met Mr. Fowler in A - ' 

I marillo Sunday. He has been in 
I Wichita Kansas the past two 
weeks |

I Mrs. Bcrdie McDonald of Amar-1 
! illo visited the past week with I

her sister Mrs. Clay Fowler and 
family.

Mrs. John Vaughan was brought 
home this week from the Plain- 
view Hospital and is doing nicely.

Mrs. Johnny Burson was taken 
to the Tulia Hospital Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shives and 
Billy of Tulia spent S u n d a y  
with Mrs. V. R. Boihar. Mrs. 
Shives remained with her mother

Mrs. Dalla Jacobs and Martha 
Joe Griffith are visiting this week 
in Alburque with Johnny .Askey

and Doris Griffith.
I Mrs. Leo Comer, Mrs. Roy Bom
ar and Roybeth and Mrs. W W. 
Bomar were in Tulia Monday.

Mrs. Ida Smith of Dallas vis- 
jited her niece, Mrs T C. Bomar 
' and family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hardcastle of 
Turkey visited Mr and Mrs. T. C. 
Bomar Sunday.-

Mrs. N. A. Lawler of Goodnight 
and Mrs. O. C. Watson of Clar
endon visited Mr. and Mrs T. C 
Bomar Sunday night.

I Mr. and Mrs. G. A  Elrod ■ xw.
 ̂in Roscoe on business F ri'lsy .
I* Pvt. and Mrs. Ware 
children visited her pareofea ito  
Matador Tuesday.

Lt. and Mrs Clarence Maist aaA  
Sue are spending this week artflk 
Mrs. Clarence Mast Sr. o f L i ^ -  
boc-k. They will return here o e r t  
week to make this plans fo r  
porting to .New Orleans, L * .  
where Dr Mast will be suUanadL

Mr. and Mrs Roy Hahn anrit 
Collin were in Lubbock SatixntUL

W ant Ads Pay Big
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION of 

my home. 6 rooms & bath (3 bed
rooms), large rooms lots of clos
et and cabinet space, built-in kit
chen fixtures, automatic hot water 
heater, hardwood floors through
out, Venetian blinds, and air con
ditioned. Two full lots, good gar
den spot, windmill and storage 
tank, double garage, outdoor stor
age room finished inside, chicken 
house and granary, barbecue pit 
and stone table, grape arbor and 
fruit trees.

ROY W. HAHN

y
' ' f u

•_p

L-

■ ‘*-i <

;.LV_

‘  r ;

FOR SALE -----  1940 Model 80
Wheatland type Oliver tractor; al
so 1941 Oliver 12-ft. Combine; 9 ft. 
John Deere one way; 1944 Model 
A  John Deere tractor and 4-row 
equipment; 4-row slide go-devil, 
14-inch John Deere feed mill and 
belt. Everything in good codition.

W. B. CATES 
6 miles SW of Floydada on

Petersburg road 38-3tp

FOR SALE —  A  number of sheets 
of heavy cardboard, suitable for 
lining chicken house or shed. 

ROY HAHN

FOR SALE —  Weaning pigs and 
two sows. 38-2tp

Fred Elliston

FOR SALE —  2 room house, with 
garage fitted for living quarters. 
2 full blocks of land.. Close to 
school. Located on Floydada High
way. S8-tfc

DICK GARVIN

WANTED —  Sewing of all kinds 
and alteration work. See me in the 
home of J. N. Cantwell, -i9

M ARIE EDWARDS^ 38-2tp

FOR SALE —  good Model A  
Coupe, with box bed. $90. 37-tfc 

Judd Donnell

FOR SALE —  Grained' Hegari 
bundles, 3 miles south of Lockney. 

J. B. Harper 
Lockney, Texas

FOR SALE —  Small desk and 
chair for child.

ROY HAHN

FARM  LAND, Ranches, Irrig
ated farm and City Property.

See me if you want to buy. See 
me if you want to sell. 3 t-ltc 

ROY TEETER 
Real Estate

Your ilECTR/C  V O U A R
Is bigger now than ever before • • •

While your average dollar has.fhrunk>in ^
\

•k value, due to higher living costs, your elec-

trie dolUr has taken on B id  propoftions.

Your electric dollar buys MORE alec tricky 

than ever before. NOW  you can use lots
•t.

of it!
¥■ - **

tt* ‘ e i t "

fUBUC SERVICE
at TtaRt «r  •••• ciriaa«aii» aat avaut aMVNR

-.ie-
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From the Finley 5c-$l Store and the 
Finley-M iller Dress Shoppe, we send our

G REETING S
ivilSS A G N E S  C O O PE R

Welcome to Silverton and to our 
store. We have found in the past few 
yeai^shere, that the Briscoe County News 
is a real part of our lives in this commun
ity. Our relations with the pai>er have 
been very pleasant, and we hoi>e that 
they continue for many yeai*s.

Drop in to see us!

... Finley’s ‘
5c to $1.00 STO R E  ______

Cleaning
by

MAIL
Mail us your Cleaning work 
and we will return it by mail. 
F O U R  D A Y  SE R V ICE !

More and more Silverton folks are 
sending us their cleaning. W e  apprec
iate this business and will do our 
very best to give you complete sat
isfaction.

T A IL O R  M A D E  SU IT S

Vick’s Cleaners
714 Broadway  

Phone 834

A i m v  L c m a
tains. In tact we thought it was 
all mountains. We went down the 
gang plank and into LXTT's. We 
were anchored about one and a 
half from shore. We landed on the 
beach where they made the initial 
landing. We were loaded on trucks 
and started off, .then we saw our 
first coconut palms and our first 
natives. They are dark brown and 
very short. We drove about one 
and a half miles inland and stopp
ed at a camp. There we found a 
lot of boys we had trained with. 
We were put in tents. 20 men to 
the tent and slept on cots. muc"h 
better than we had on the ship.

Craig and 1 are still together and 
in the same tent Dean Dyers who 
went in the service' when 1 did 
is here also. Ceil Reagan from 
Quitaque. We haven't done much 
except a few details.

We were alerted and got our 
rifles and bayonets, they are the 
old 1903 model bolt action, the

kind they had when the war start* 
ed. I was assigned to the 37th div
ision on Luzon. It has been over 
here a long time but isn’t in the 
occupation army It is in the 6th 
Army. Craig was assigned there, 
too. We are just waiting for orders 

The chow here isn't anything 
good but the officers eat the same 
as we do. They have to work here 
like anyone else.

It is winter here now but some 
days the temperature is 105 or 
better. I'm  the .same color as a 
Mexican but everyone is like that 

The money we use is Philippine 
money and worth just hart what 
our is. I guess you can tell by 
now, that there is no more cen
sorship. Well mother this is pro
bably the longest letter I ever 
wrote you. Just keep writing. I'll 
get them sometime. I'll be coming 
home again some day, and that 
w ill be the days. I'll stay there too. 
Don't think I ’ll be coming home 
soon, it w ill probably be a year

anyway. Maybe this long letter 
w ill make up for the days on the 
ship when we couldn’t write.

iRenfre Story
I home because he had heard rum
ors the prisoners from the ETO 
were flown home but he said this | 
ride “ is out o f this world.”  A fter | _  _ _ . _

* a rest at a Saipan hospital he w ill B O Ml A R 
■proceed to the United States. I 
j The liberated prisoners all are|
’ happy that the first leg of their 
I  inunmey is over.— Fort Worth 
Star Telegram.

Name of parents; “Mamma and
Papa."

The first modem blast furnace 
for the utilization of Texas Iron 
ores was built during 1942 and 
1943 near Daingerfield.

The pecan officially adopted tree 
of Texas, produces an annual crop 
varying from 5,000,000 to 4.5,000, 
000 pounds.

j There are only 1,103 strictly 
Texas Indians left, according to 

[the 1940 census, and only one dis- I tinct settlement, located in eastern

D A I R Y
Phone 909-F-3 

Government Tested 
Herd

Deliveries Daily 

W e Appreciate ' 
Your Business

D r .  R .  F .  M c C a t l a n d

D E N TIST

Heard it Jonas BuikUag

TuIU. T exu Phone 38

—

R O Y T E E T E R
Speaial Representative

' V For

To Our New Editor 
Welcome To Silverton

Willson and Son and our employees 
take this means o f extending a welcome 
to the new owner o f the Briscoe County 
News. We realize that the local paper is 
a very important part o f our community 
life, and we offer our cooperation to the 
new publisher —  we even run an ad now 
and then. -

Polk County.

■You cannot build character and 
courage by taking away a man’s 
initiative and independence.

Texas has approximately 130, 
soil series with more than 5001 
soil types.

Found on a Freshman’s regis
tration card; !

I C. L. Frank*
' Southwestern l.ife Insurance Co.

I First Nat. Bank Building
I iSilia. Texas
I Tour Business Appreciated

Franklin Life 

Insuriuice Company
Box S31—Telephone 46 

SILVERTON, TEXAS

W t a N  4 t | w

SIMPLE
Iht I* tM> MMS-ImT

Tou girls who sugsr from slmpls 
ansmls or who loss so much during 
monUity portods you fool ttrsd, wsok.
"drsagsd out"—this may bo dus to low 
Mopd-lroo—so try L y ^  B. Plazham s 
TABLETS Af OVIC9. FlnkliAiii's 
M  on# of tho very best home i 
help build up rod blood to gin 
strength and energy—in such 

Pink ham's Tsbieis are one

e !

Drop in our office and remember that 
our business too, is BUILDING.

Willson & Son Lumber Co.

Aft QUA oC tlk#
ptAttAt blood-iron tonloo you oab bull 
Follow labtl dirtcilont. S

j .

W e have a new ship
ment of Scotch Tape. 
Handy size roll for the 
home. '  * ' *
____N E W S  O E E I ^

DR. J. H . B R O W N

Licensed Veterinarian

Heard A  Jones Building

Phone 234 Res. Phone 239

Tulia, Texas

Public Sale
The following items w ill be sold at 

Public Auction by the Francis School 
Board on

October 10
at 3:00 o'clock P .M . at the Francis school 
grounds 7 miles west and 6 miles south
of Silverton-----
S C H O O L  H O U SE . 62x36 ft. 
Teacherage. 24x16, 2 rooms with closets 
Tw o Outhouses (W P A  constrution)
One 10 ft. W ood Star W indmill, tower, 

and pipe
S C H O O L  E Q U IP M E N T

One metal book cabinet 
One wood book cabinet 
30 Desk Seats, assorted sizes 
1 Piano
3 Teachers Desks 
3 jacketed heaters

Other minor items, window shades, dup
licator, printing set, stage curtain 
3 study tables for children

(Signed) F R A N C IS  S C H O O L  BOARD

i

Plainview, Texas 
Jimmie Long, Mgr.

Fresh Meats

A t  last we are lined up again with fresh 
meats again in our M^Xt Department. 
W e  hope to have a full display of Fresh 
Choice Beef and Pork at all times. Now  
you can get everything with one stop at 
the Hill Grocery.

R EM EM BE R , that we have a new re
frigerator that makes it possible for you 
to have Fresh Vegetables and Fruits any 
day  in the week. This is the very latest 
equipment for Food Stores and we want 
you to make use of it. Your fresh foods 
are as crisp as the morning they came 
from  the garden.

‘ Hill Grocery
Bob Hill, Owner

Used Kerosene Heaters, all makes 
USED FU RN ITU RE  
1 Batchelor Heater 
1 Battery RADIO , table model 
1 6-Volt RADIO , table model 
1 Kitchen Cabinet 
1 LTsed Gas Range 
1 Used Gas Heater 
Bed Steads, Chairs, Dressers

1 New  Magic Chef Butane Range, not 
a “Victory” model.

1 Coleman Gasoline Iron 
1 Dodge Arm y Truck 
1 1937 Chevrolet Sedan

215 gallon Butsme Tanks 
288 gallon Butane Tanks 
1,000 gallon Butane Tsuiks

We have plenty o f the above in stock, 
and for immediate delivery

Propane Tanks
W E ARE  EXPECTING  PRO PANE 

T A N K S  A T  A N Y  T IM E !!

I f  you need a Propane Tank, order it 
now for early delivery.

H U G H E S  R A D IO  &  E LE CT R IC  CO. 
George Seaney, Mgr. 

F O W L E R  M O T O R  B U IL D IN G

BY-PASS THE MOISTURE
THROUGH THE TOP SOIL

 ̂ 4

THE REVOLUTIONARY PLOW TO SAVE THE SOIL

GRAHAM-HOEME PLOW
Work* with nature in keeping vegetation and *'trosh*' on top to shade Hi# 
land and enrich the soR from the top os nature does. Agitoifsand crocb 
the hard pan in the bottom of the furrow to permit the by-pa**lng of moil* 
fuse through the top soil. No side draft. Nothing to grease.

A U  LENGTHS NOW  AVAILABLE

COFFEE’S
Hardware, Furniture & Implements 
Silverton Turkey

.♦ek


